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TIGERS TIE BUT LOSE ON FIRST DOWNS
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legislator said, "but I assume the
bar association will be for it. and
I'm sure the judges will be pushLOUISVILLE tin - The two ing it.-;;
measures to be considered by the ,
Will AA Questions
special session of the General AsAlthough he said he did not opsembly which convenes next Monday so far have produced neither pose the -measure itself, "I think
bannereehavini; support. nor visible I'll have some pertinent questions
opposition. but there may be some to ask, just to stir things up a litsharp questions asked before ad- tle For example, how can they
justify raising judge's salaries in
journment.
the middle of their terms- The
That adjournment may not come Constitution says you can't."
•
as quickly as Gov. Bert Combs and
He added. "and another thing other administration leaders hope,
how can you justify appellate Judgeither.
One legislator, a veteran who has es? The statutes say such increases
been prominent in the leadership of have to be enacted before May of
both House and Senate. remarked. the year in which they are elected.
"It may take longer to get these But I Imagine a way will be found."
An official of the Louisville Aufolks out of Frankfort than it did
tomobile Club who last week said the
to get 'em in."
For one thing, he pointed out, 51 group would favor a system of state
members of the House-one MOTE -operated inspection points. inchI
,
than half-won't be back when the eated today that it would not necGeneral Assembly convenes for its essarily oppose the bill proposed by
regular session in January. They the administration because it calls
were re-districted out of for Itoensing of private garages as
either
their seats, got beat in the elec- inspection points
-State operated inspection would
tions, or didn't choose to run
"I hate to say it," the iegislator be better," said James Brown, exesaid. -but that $25 per diem is im- cutive manager of the automobile
portant to some of these folks and;elute .an AAA affiliate. -but that
they hate to give it up any sooner might not be possible. especially in
sparsely settled parts of the state."
than they have
Brown had a question, too, askSacrifice for Some
He added, "Of course. attending ing "But why the rush? We feel
a session actually is a sacrifice to there should be a thorough • study
some members, but they're in the made by some legislative committee
before any action is taken."
minority."
The governor found support for
As for the measures themselves.
-Member said. 'I haven't seen , his special session call from what
any legislation yet. I don't know was, for him, a somewhat unusual
of
Industries
what's in the bilLs, and I guess none source- -Associated
Kentucky ADC.
of the other members do. either."
The AIK's official publication.
One of the measures would raise
the statutory salary limit on salaries Actcon in Kentucky, said Friday in
of Court of Appeals judges and corn- an editorial. "It is most pleasant to
misskiners of circuit judges. It also find that the final major action of
will provide for nonpartisan ballots Gov. Bert 'e Combs is one that we
can edorse-the special session of
in judicial contests.
The other would provide a sys- the General- Assembly
One group considered certain to
tern of compulsory annual inspecline up behind the inspections law
tion of motor vehicles.
"I havent' heard of any organized was the Kentucky Automobile Dealopposition to the judicial bill." the er's Association.
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Fair Weather
Moves Away
By United Press International
The high pressure'area that provided Kentucky with fair weather
the last couple of days has moved
off the East Coast and is now pushing increasing amounts of moisture
into the Ohio Valley from the Gulf
of Mexico.
Over the Central Plains of the
United States a low pressure system
Is developing and is being watched
carefully as it has the potential of
a very large storm system
With the combination of increasing moisture from the Gulf of MexAao over moat of the Midwest and
the developing low in the Central
Plains, the Kentucky weather LS due
to get worse before it gets better.
Cloudiness will increase today across the state with scattered light
showers becoming cloudy with rain
over all of the state on Sunday.
Monday's outlook: Partly overcast and turning colder.

Plan For Model Penal System
Is Presented To The Governor

would provide five top-level officials
in Frankfort office of the department, employment of 41 additional
prison guards. four additional psychologists. employmeht of 22 addivocational
tional academic and
teachers and fulltime Catholic chapThe outline _was contained in lains at both La Grange and Eddy•
--5-2515fIre report handed Combs vine.
by the task force he set to work
Additional personnel would be
last spring reviewing the outmoded added to the division of Probation
state prison and correction system and Parole.
It reportedly called for six new
Mills termed the report as what
facilities and remodeling of exist- the task force -thinks has to be
ing ones at a cost of between $10- done." He said, "There is not a re11 million and the addition of 120 commendation in it that is not
employes to the state Department immediately necessary."
of Corrections, with the cost of this
Asked if what he thought of the
not estimated.
chances of getting it done, he reThe task force was headed by plied. -We are optimistic."
•
Commonwealth's, Atty. M. R. Mills
In addition to the construction
program and the additional personof Madisonville.
Among other. things the task force nel the task force also had other
•
called for a construction of a sepa- recommendations.
They included an expansion of
rate institution to house youthful
offenders at an estimated cost of the prison industries program and
the doubling of the present rate of
$6 million.
Other major construction projects pay for working convicts from 8 to
16 cents per day. It suggested that
Included;
Building of a 250-man farm colony five cents be set aside daily in a
complex at Eddyville at a cost of fund for use when the man was re86500130 and a „similar complex leased.
It also suggested that an incentat La Grange at a cost of $730.000.
Development of three forestry hon- ive pay program be developed which
or camps for 156 prisoners, $250,- would provide excellent workers
000. Renovation of open-wing dor- with 50 cents per day, of which 15
mitories, administration and two cents would be put in the "going
annexes. making the latter three home" fund.
into a reception and diagnostic cenThe report noted there was a
ter for 150 men at a cost of $485,- "surprising lack of professionally
qualified and trained personnel"
000.
The report said the biggest curse throughout the prison system and
on the prison program in the past said this must be eliminated im•
resulted from "inadequate money mediately.
It suggested that as a means of
and partisan politics of the most
damnable kind."
taking the program out of politics,
It recommended the new employ- all employes except the comotisioner
es be distributed in a manner that be put under the Merit System.
FRANKFORT. Ky. l'Pfl - A fouryear plan costing more than $11
million has been presented to Gov.
Bert T. Combs as a means of developing a model penal system in
Kentucky.

•

HIDDEN "LITERATURE"-Brazillan delegate Aloysio Mares
conceals a comic book in pages of a booklet during a session
at Latin American Economic Council in Sao Paulo, Brasil.
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WASHINGTON file --Sen. ThrusMO11011 of Kentucky joined
r
Sen. Gordon Allott of Colorado today in declining an invitetion to
enter Maryland's Republican presidential primary next May 19.
No response has been received yet
from eight others who received the
same invitation this week from David Scull, Maryland GOP chairman.
Morton, who is viewed as a posrible compromise candidate in case
of a convention deaclock, assured
Scull he would not be a candidate
for national office in 1964. He said
he felt his chances were so remote
that he had diseouraged friends
from promoting him as a candidate.
A former Remiblican national
chairman, Morton also said that as
ci...rnian of the GOP senatorial
oa,mpaign committee he is expected
to remain neutral in contests between Republicans.
Allott, who has agreed to be the
"favorite' candidate of the Colorado
delegation to the GOP national convention, said Thurslay that he had
declined Scull's invitation He said
he would not actively seek the presidential nomination
. Others invited by Scull were Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller of New York,
Sen. Barry M. Goldwater of Ariaona,
former Vice President Richard M.
Nixon, Go v. George Romney of
Michigan. Gov. William W. Scranton of Pennsylvania. Sen. Margaret
.se Smith of Maine, Gov, Mark
Ch,
0. Hatfield of Oregon and Gov.
James A. Rhodes of Ohio.
7

By JOHN G. DIETRICH
l'nited Press International
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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, November 16, 1963

Murray Hospital
Patients Admitted from Wednesday
9:00 a. m. to Friday 9:31 a. m.

Snow Blankets
Part Of Vest
Four inches of snow blanketed
parts of Nevada and Utah today.
Sections of the East were still feeling the affects of a tenacious
drought
The reservoir at Columbus. Ohio,
was at its lowest ..point in
authorities said water history,and rationing might be imposee on the city
of a half million by mid-December.
Rainfall is nine inches below
menial at Oolucabus 90 fax this year.
The weather bureau reported a
4-inch cover of new snow on the
ground at Ely, Nev.. and 3 inches
of new snow at Salt Lake City.
The bureau said in its 30-day
forecast that sub-normal rainfall is
expected for the upper Mississippi
Valley, west Gulf states and Southwest--all areas hard hit: by drought.
Above average rainfall was forecast for the North and Middle Atlantic states: Colder than normal
temperatures were expected in the
Southeast and Northern Plains, and
warmer than usual readings were
forecast for the Great Lakes region,
the Northeast and Southwest.
A wind-whipped fire threatened ,
Monhegan Island. Maine, Friday
night but was brought under control after sweeping several buildInas.
About 150 fire-fighters partially
controlled a blaze near wind Cave
National Park, S. D., Friday night
after it burned across up to 1.500
acres. The park is in the southein
Black Hills in western South Dakota.
The 1963 hurricane season came
to an official end at mid-night. For
the second straight year the U. S.
mainland was not seriously affected
by a tropical storm.
The weather bureau said, however, this was the most disastroae
hurricaue season on record for the
islands in the Antilles group. especially Cuba and Haiti.

Sam B Hays. Puryear. Tenn.;
Mrs. Daniel C. Roberts. at 2; William Hagler. Rt. 3. Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Otho Vernon McLeod and baby
boy, Rt. 2, Calvert City; Mrs. Everett Powell, Rt. 7, Benton; Mrs.
Clara B. Stubblefield, at I, Almo;
William Harmon Ross, Rt. 2; Joseph Brunk 1613 Sunset Drive;
James Hurt. 1002 Olive; Mrs. Glen
Dale Underhill and baby girl. Rt.
I. Benton, Mrs. Johnny Edwards
and baby girl. Rt. 1, Benton; Solon
Griffin, Dexter; Obie Paschall, Rt.
1, Lynn Grove; Mrs. J. M. Venable,
Rt. 1; Mrs. W. G. Satterwhite. Rt.
2; Mrs. Russell Wright and baby
girl, l409,1 Main; Mrs. Kenneth
Owen, Rt. 1, Plain View Acres; Mrs.
Boren and baby boy. Dover. Tenn.
Patients Dismissed From Wednesday 9:00 a. m. to Friday 9:30 a. m.
5 Wood.
Miss Tammie Parker, 30
lawn: Master Carl Lovett, Rt. 5,
Benton. Mrs Charles West, 1607 W.
Olive: Mrs Hampton Boggess and
baby boy, Rt. 1. Dexter: Jerry Darnall. Rt. I, Benton: Mrs. Marvin
A broken crankshaft was repaired
Garland, Rt. 3; Mrs. Calvin Compton, Rt. 4; Mrs. Madison Jones. Rt. In the big white fire truck this week
4; Mrs. Leroy Belvet and baby girl, according to Fire Chief Flavil Rob506 No. 1st; Mrs. Suella Futrell. 202 ertson.
An investigation of an odd noise
So. 12th: Mrs. Everett Powell. Rt.
7, Benton: Solon Griffin Expiredi in the white truck revealed that the
Dexter; Mrs. William Sinter, 2211 crankshaft was broken. It was found
Monday and fixed by .WedliesdaY
Woodlawn.
night Chief Robertson said.
A factory mechanic came to Murray and when the trouble was located had a new crankshaft despatched
from Grayville, Illinois and it, was
installed.
Chief Robertson said that the
Limited Press international
truck was out from Monday through
Wednesday, but is now in operating
57
High Yesterday
efie
condition again. The cast of the
Low Yesterday
repair was estimated at about $900.
67
7:15 Today

White Fire Truck
Repaired This Week

Weather
Report

NO DRIVER TESTS
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 354.2,
--up 0.1: below dam 302.1. down 0.6.
There will be no driver's license
Barkley Dam 3030, no change.
test given on Monday November 18
The next tests will be given on
Monday November 25.
Sunset 4:47; Sunrise 6:37.
Western Kentucky - Mostly cloudy and warmer through Sunday.
Chance of light showers Sunday.
High today mid 60's Low tonight
46-52 Outlook for Monday, mostly
cloudy and not so warm with scattered showers.

NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The "carat." originally the weight
of a carob tree seed and used lone
ago to weigh diamonds, today is
standardized at 1-142nd of an ounce.
according to the National Geographic Society.

-- A new consolidated high school to
replace high schools at Wingo. Cuba,
Fehnington and Sedalia has been
proposed by the Graves County
Board of Education.
Plans for the new school. drawn
by architect Lee Potter Smith dr
Aseociates, call for a cluster of five
buildings connected
by
tovered
walkways
The board proposes to build it on
a 70-acre site it has optioned near
the geographic center of Southern
Graves County. It is on the WingoSedalia Road, half a mile from the
Intersection of the Cuba Road, just
west of Lebanon Church.
The board estimates the cost of
the school at around $1.000.000.
includes facilities for teaching
the usual acedamic subjects, plus
home economics and commerce, a
complete vocational shop and science
laboratories.
Unsurpassed Facilities
T'he school would also include a
large library, administrative offices
and a gymr.asium.
School officials said the plant
would offer educational facilities
equal to any in the area, as well
as many new possibilities.
The school would accommodate
up to 600 students in the top four
grades The present high schools in !
the affected communities would be
converted to elementary and junior
high schools.
/*hoot officials feel the location of
thehnew school near the center of
its area would simplify transportation problems and shorten travel
time for rnany students
Broader Athletic Program
Consolidation would enable the
system to broaden the athletic program for students in the southern
part of the county to int-Indio football. track and baseball, said the
board,
The consolidation would leave
three other community high schools
in the county, all in the northern
part-Symoonia, Fancy Farm and
Lowes.

r
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28 From Calloway
Studying At UK

Among the 9,200 students who
currently are attending classes on
the Lexington campus of the University of Kentucky are 28 from
Calloway County.
The University's total enrollment
for the fall semester t 12,112. an
all-time -record. This inciudes 1,80e
students in the five UK community
colleges, and over 1.200 in extension
classes and the night class program
in Lexington.
The Calloway Countians now enrolled on the Lexington campus are
Vernon Brian Anderson, Reece
Alexander Bond, Lawrence Duane
Puxtore Leah Nell Caldwell. Phyllis
Ruth Ceys, Maurice R. Christopher,
Jimmy
Judy Ann Cooper. Joan G. Dew.
Will
P1ay
Werter Lewis Drake, Sidney Easley,
Mary Frank Holcomb. Will
Steele Hopson, Gail Eubanks Houston. Harold Thomas Hurt, Carol
The Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra will Wilson Jackson. Charles L. Oberts
play for the 1963-64 Military Ball John Preston A.rdway. Mary Wells
Nov. 23 form 8 to 12 p. m. in the Overbey. Dan Robert Pugh, Patricia
ballreom of the Student Union Belote Purdom, Billy Gray Roberts,
Building.
Roy Lynn Smith, William Paul
The 14-piece orchestra is conduct- I Sturm, James Tipton Thompson,
ed by tree:pet player. Lee Castle, Tommy Dale WelLs, Phillip Henry
Vocalist is Marilyn Mitchell.
Wilkins, Sandra K. Bedwell Wood
In the past there have been two and William Ronald Young.
aelitary dances a year. one each
semester. This year there will be I
LODGE TO MEET
only Olie dance, featuring a bigMurray Lodge 105 Fee-AM will
name' bend.
meet Monday night, November 18,
The ball is open to all military- at 7:30 at the lodge hall.
science students, their dates, the
Work will be in the Master Mason
military science department faculty, Degree. All Matter Masons are urgand guests.
ed to attend.
Class 0 uniforms or class A uniforms with white shirt and black
PTA MEETS
bow tie is the proper attire for
The Calloway County High School
cadets. Dress for the girls will. be PTA will meet Monday night Noformal.
vember 18. at 7:30 p. m. Mrs. Lowell
Brigade, Scabbard and Blade. Ran- Key will be in charge of the proger. and Pershing Rifles "Sweet- gram which will be on "Safety".
hearts" will be presented at the Mrs. Ralph Rear is 'will have a call
dance.
meeting for the executive committee at 7:00 P. m.

Dorsey Band
For
Military Ball Here

Cooper Opposes
The Sale Of TVA
WASHINGTON Tee - Sen. John
Sherman Cooper said Friday that
he opposes the sale of the Tennessee
Valley Authority or any proposal
to break up or dismember it.
The Kentucky Republican's comments came in response to a "revised plan" by Sen. Barry Goldwater
which would allow private utilities
to bid on TVA's power facilities
only after state governments in the
TVA area have had a chance to
submit bids.
The Arizona Republican and front
-running candidate for the Republican nomination has said that he is
serious about his suggestion that the
project be sold to private interests.
Cooper, in disagreement. said.
"TVA serves a useful purpose-for
It is a good yardstick. I do not believe that any proposal such as that
made by Senator Goldwater will be
approved by Congress."

Crittenden County Rockets To
Get Shot At State Meet

The dazzling speed of Coach Bill Tiger after Tiger to make his thrillHi't's Crittenden County Rockets ing run that did not count,
proved to be too much for the
tahe berliullsiianngt
Tigers of Murray High School last opMpourrtruanYttyhaind
minutes
night, in a playoff match to de- of the first half when they received
termine the winner of Class A Rewith
four
nd
their own
gion One in high school football.; fin
Hogancamp and
n a29
Faughn
o tdeoiwnr wF
The game ended in a tie ball : Lee moved to the Rocket 5 yard
game. 14-14 and the Rockets took line,
the championship on first downs.
Four attempts failed to dent the
16 to 14.
:Rocket line however and Murray
lost the ball on downs with 1:10
Rue- - call for first doens to de, left in the half.
termia the winner in the event of .
Fens could not here but notice
a tie, amid there was little doubt in •
the second attempts made by Harry
the re:nd
both the Crittenden
Weatherly and Don Lee as they attnd the loyal following
Couny
tempted to take in the passes of
of the ' ire... High Tigers who had
s'aughn Either the pass was not exwon the game, even with a 14-14
actly true or excellent defense robtie.
bed them of catches.
Dennis Mott. Rocket halfback and I This was particularly true of a
James Hopper were simply unstop- I long pass into the end zone in the
pehle last night as they ripped off closing seconds of the game when
yaid after yard . Time and time S Lee had a good pass broken up by
again Hopper. who seemed to per- the Rocket defense
It was a bitter note for the Tigers
sonify the Rockets, seemed to be
ejected from a Jet as be Plunged to be in possession of a 10-1 season
through the Murray High line for record and tie the playoff game, to
lose it on first downs However they
seven. eight and nine yards.
played an outstanding ball game
It eas all on the ertaind last night last night and put forth all the
with the Crittenden attack as they effort at their command.
relied on the Mercury footed Mott Murray
0 0 7 7 - 14
and Hopper to turn the crick. The Crittenden
0 0 0 14 - 14
Tigers took to the air at times,
Murray. Faughn and Hogancamp
but a good defensive effort on the scored TDs, Hogancamp ran both
part of the Rockets nullified the extra points. Crittenden, Motts made
attack
both TDs. and Hopper scored both
The game last night ended the extra points.
season for Murray Hieh• which
The Murray High Band made the
holds a 10-1 season record and a trip to Marion last night and per10-2 overall record, including the formed at halftime Last night's
game last night. The Rockets have game was the final appearance for
an 8-2 season record and a
twenty seniors on the Muteay laWb
overall record. They will go into team and a number of players in
the state semi-finals next week to' the Murray High Band.
meet Shelbyville who won over Old
Kentucky Home last night 20-6.
Murray marked up the first touchdown last night after a scoreless
half had pat fans on edge.
With 9:30 left in the third quarter 1
Don Faughn went from the 32 to'Alan
the Rocket goal line for the score. • Ben Hogancamp ran over the extra
point to make it 7-0.
With 11:20 left in the final quarter Dennis Mott scored for Crittend----en County from the four yard line.
Miller McReynolds of Lynn Grove
Hopper eat the extra point.
Murray scored again with 6:45 in route one passed away yesterday
the game when Hogancamp blasted ea4 3.:45 at the age of 64 He had
over from the one foot line and then been ill for some time and his death
came at the Murray Hospital.
added the extra point.
He Ls survived by his wife Mrs
Mott added the second Crittenden
County touchdown from the 19 with I Edna McReynolds: a son Henry
3:00 minutes left and Hopper added Stevens McReynolds of Hazel Park,
the extra point to tie the game 14- ' Michigan; a sister Mrs Jessie Mae
, Crooks of Hazel Park, four bro14.
Murray made a desperate effort : thers, print, Autrey. Galen and
to mark up another TI) in the final ; Finis, the -latter from Thornton.
three minutes of the game. The Arkansas and the other of CalloTigers took the ball on their 29 and way County; four grandchildren,
o tried to pass, but found Stephen. Sherry. Deborah and Glorhn
uien
as
wa
F
no one open and moved to the 32. ia of Hazel Park.
He was a member of the Sinking
Faughn tried another pass but this
Spring Baptist Church where the,,
good.
On the next play Faughn made a funeral will be held at 230 on SunCulpepper,
beautiful run to the Crittenden day eith Rev. Norman
County 30 yard line and the hopes Rev. Harold Lassiter and Rev. Layne
of Tiger fans rose as the clock Shanklin officiating.
Burial will be at Sinking Springs.
moved swiftly to the 1:08 mark.
Pallbearers will be Dan Fain,
After four attempts however the
Tigers failed to gain much ground Lincis Morris, Gene Rogers. Fred
and lost . the ball on dowlis with Paschall, Eldridge Pickard. and- Max
Morris.
about 10 seconds left.
be
pallbearers will
Honorary
There was no doubt that CrittenTommy
den County was -up" for the game. James Key. Fred Hughes.
Knott,
Early in the second quarter little Atkins. Alton Paschall; Virgil
Dennis Mott got extited as they re- and Harding Galloway.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
eeived a Murray punt and .picked up
arrangemenes
the ball on his own 30 and ran the is in charge of the
until
length of the field for a touchdown and friends may call there
which did not count. He shook off ,.he funeral hour.

Lynn Grove
passes
Away-Friday

..71N

STABILITY IS THE IDEA HERE-Lockheed demonstrates its new XH-51A Aerogyro In Burbank, Calif. It features a unique center of gravity range, which permits loading without
danger of upset. For this demonstration a 200-inch boom weighing 79 pounds Is attached
to the side. The man at end of the boom weighs 170. Two of these XH-51A craft are
at Naval Air Test Center at Patuxent Ftiver Naval Air Station In Maryland for research.
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We reserve Use right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voids items which, to our °pineal, are not for the beet interest ot our readers.

ts
Parade

SUBSCRIPTION RAT: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
emonth 85it In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50; elsewhere, $8.00.

KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESULTS

by United Press International
Denung 68 South Portsmouth 52
Briatown IC Chandler's Chapel 38
Norttra, Warren 64
Bowling Green et. Joe 57
Leiqpirton Oath 54 [inn. High 38
Letcher` Co. 67 Kingdom Come 26
Meade Co. 67 Augusta 54
Williamshurg 57 Fredericktown 51
Clark Co. 63 Scott Co. 44
Dorton 59 Phelps 57
Breckinridge Co. 90
Madisonville Rceewald 73
Bloomfield 64 Mt Washington 48 .*
Mackville 76 St. Augustine 45
McDowell 103 Wolfe Co. 57
St. Benedict 60 St. Aloysius 56
Willisburg 71 St. Charles 52
St. Benedict 8e Clarkson 79
Montgomery Cu. 68 Ezel 49
Lee Co. 6`; Oneida 54
Trimble Co. 52 Gallatin Co. 47
Helher 71 Jenkins Dunham 40
Simon Kenton 63 Falmouth 60
Pendleton Co. 64 Mason Co. 63
Sinai Western 43
Frank.fort Good Shepherd 28
Buckeye 33 Burgin 32
Clay Co. 56 Os ale Co. 51
Jackson 112 Oakdale 45
Annvale 75 Riverside 51
M. C. Napier 85 Bockhorn 52
Greenup 73 Sandy Hook 50
Nancy 86 McKinney 57
Russell Co. 70 Wayne Co. 52
Scottsville 79 Ftichardsville 33
Elizabethtown Oath 52
East Hardin 45
Beaver Dam 96 Home Branch 74
Liberty 67 ,Clinton Co. 60
West Hardin 70
Grayson Co. Oath. 53
West Hopkins 79 St Vincent 51
St Cathenne 68 St. Francis 51
Greenville 93 W'haesville 39
Munfordvalle 62 Glasgow Bunche 57
Hindman 82 Cordia 46
Bremen 65 Henderson Holy- Name 63
Monticello 80 Burnside 39
South Hopkins 67 Todd. Co. 52
Shomille 68 Livingston 58
Hancock Co. 42
Earlington Million 33

By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press International
PARIS IN
Eieeten off in 1776
'The Oadatanding Civic Asset of a Community is Lbe
and again in 1812. the British once
linegrity of its Newspaper'
more today are getting ready to
invade the United States.
NOVEMBER 16, 1963
SATURDAY
Dealt start rumniaguat in the attic for grandpa's squirrel rifle or
try to cram all those excess desk
pounds into your old Army uniform.
Tell tile lads in Lexington to stay
INTERNATIONAL
By UNITED PRESS
behind the piosi and tile serates of
MOSCOW — Deputy Foreign Minister Valerian Zorin, Bourbon Street can continue their
claiming that the U.S. is making too much of the recent ar- trice/situ* against N e w Orleans
tourists.
rest on spy charges of Yale Prof. Frederick Barghoorn:
This invasioh is aimed strictly at
"How can one man create a problem between our two
there tag. fat Yankee dollars being
countries??"
put up on the US pro golf tour.
•
The gold wan be dug with a wedge
PITTSBURGH — Sen. Barry Goldwater (R.-Ariz.), swip- as attracted a number of tee touring at the Kennedy administration for backing the revolu- asas (n er the past few years. of
tionary junta in Viet Nam while condemning'such military courats England'a Henry Cotton gave
it a go fallowed by such as Bobby
tribunals in South American- natiOna:
We can all be inconsistent. but the administration is Locke of South Africa. Peter Thomson and Australia and, of late,
consistently inconsistent, so that's consistent with them."
such as Gary Player and Reteif
•
Waltman of Sout h Africa. Bob
ADDIS ABABA.— Ethiopian Emperor Haile Selassie, ad- Charles of New Zealand and Bruce
dressing-tho conference of the Organization:of African. Unit.6
on of Samermha.
(0A1.11 on the importance of finding a solution to the exploTo Join Rush
sive Algeria-Morocco border dispute:
Now the men of the British Isles
-You are called upon now to repel a threat to the unity are on their way to join the biggest
gold rush since '49 Competing in
and oneness which we seek."
the Canada Cup at the moment
•
such as Bernard Hunt and Neil
SAN DIEGO — One of two gunmen, on fleeing a crowded
Co/ea of England. Uta%e Thomas of
bank at the U.S. Naval Station with $125.000:
Wales. George Wills of Scotland and
"Good-by folks."
Christy O'Connor of Oreland all
have signified their trite:mon of
starting right In with the 1.05 Angeles open :n early January.
None of them are overly optimistic
that they can rush right In and
TIMES
LEDGER
replace Arnold Palmer as the year's
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Baker were among those who at- leading money %inner. But, considering that Palmer has won some
tended the "lecture" meeting of the Western Kentucky Chiro$130,000 in 1962 with probably anpractors Association in Paducah Sunday.
other $30.000 in -unofficial- winMrs. Ida Starlus of Dexter passed away at the home of her mugs, they just can't resist the lure.
- daughter, Mrs. Frank Hargis, in Murray. She was 77 years of
Bernard Hunt, the six foot, two
age. Another daughter is Mrs. Lucy Ernestberger of Dexter.
inch 330-pounder from London sumGuy Billington was installed as first vice president of the med it up quite succinctly.
GAME AND FISH
"Naturally. I hope to do %ken.- he FLOWN TO NEW HOMES
Kentucky Association of Insurance Agents at its 57th annual
said. But at least by taking a crack
convention held in Louisville.
at the US. tour I hope to improve
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey of Gallatin, Tenn., spent the
my game to the extent that I may
Two recent examples of attempts
weekend with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Riley.
do better when I return to England
by tholcwists to eetabhsh game bird
thus oash in at home."
and fish populations through transThe irresistability of the US.
planting of native North American
iselmets. with $25.000 and $93.000
species, says the National Wildlife
top prizes in some events, can be
Federation, are the transporting by
appreciated when you consider that
ad of 13 live-trapped Idaho ruffed
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Hunt was Eiritain's lending money
grouse to a liberation site in northwinner this year with earnings of
ern Nevada and the stocking of
Joe T. Lovett, former chief of the military personnel $19 000.
some 2.000 fingerling striped bass
If they want to make a success
branch at Headquarters of the Fifth Service Command, who
from California in several Nebraska
Of their invasion, however, they have
Is now on duty as a personnel officer in China, has been prolakes.
two major weaknesses to overcome
moted from Major to the rank of Lieuttnant Colonel.
according to Fred Corcoran, toureaThe Pre-Pearl Harbor fathers will be listed among the ment manager of the International
December call for Army service, Mrs., Mary Neale, draft clerk, Golf Association.
-Their greatest weakness is their
stated this week when she announced the list of draftees for
shor t game." analyzed Corcoran.
next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bogard of Murray route five are the -They just'don't chip and putt with
parents of a daughter, weighing six pounds and 13 ounces, the US. players Take Thomas, if
he could learn to chip he'd win a
bOrn November 9.
lot of money But that leads to their
Lt. tj.gi Ma.yrelle Johnson was one of 12 women of the second weakness They simply won't
United States who were selected and sent to Air Navigation practice enough. They figure they're
School, Hollywood, Fla., for three months' training inin- practicing when they play a round.
structing in this subject. She is the daughter of Mts. Florence They won't hit balls hour after hour
on the practice tee"
Johnson.
They also mint learn to "charge"
like Palmer. he ascertained.
-They aren't aggressive enough,"
added Corcoran. "It isn't enough to
feel you're a winner You've got to
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
so out, and rem at the field with
your chin stuck out
Player, the little South African
Gardie Lassiter was re-elected to the county board of education with a lead of three votes over his nearest opponent. who proved his aggreraivenes.s by
taking the PGA crown and hemmOther candidates were Hall McCuiston and E. H. i.ax.
ing one of the top money tirireTS,
Funeral services for Mrs. Cora Rowlett, 50 .years of age,
tipped the Whole hand wen he
were held Friday afternoon .at the, Old Salem Church. Rev.
said: ,
-Tfrfra.s in charge of the services.
13. A./91a
"At those box car figures I'm goMr. and Mr& Lonnie Jones entertained with a birthday ing to.play in the US. as long as
BAKER SUCCESSOR — Francis
dinner Tuesday at their home in honor of their daugOter, I can swing a club."
R Vale°. unanimously electSo the British figure to cut a
Mrs. Cary J. Rose, who is visiting here from Mineral Wells,
ed majority secretary of the
piece
of
the
pie,
too.
,
Texas...
Senate, Is shown (standing)

Quotes From The News

Today
Ten Years Ago
rn•

20 Years Ago This Week

30 Years Ago This Week

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Lavender, South Ninth Street, are
COLLEGE FOOTBALL RESULTS
the parents ot a boy born at the home November 9. The inby United Plea. International
fant has been named Jerry Don.
Detroit 6 'Easier ,Ohio, 0
.
SD., 6
Youngstown 20 A ustana
FAL 24 Ala. St Coll 16
Sou Cakf 28 Oregon' St.112

RITIS

in Washington with Majority
Leader Mike Mansfield cif
'
. Bobby
Montana. He succeed
Baker, who resigned in an
exposure of outside intereatia

HAVE

IT

KENTIL CRY HIGH SCHOOL

MORK SCORES
by United Press International
Championships
Class A Region I
Crittenden Co. 14 Murray 14
Class AA Region ill
Cumberiatel 7 Jenkins 7
Class AAA County Title
Waggener 26 Southern 0
- Class A Region I
Shelbyville 20 Old Ky. Home 6
Clam AA Raglan 11
Lafayette 13 Elizabethtown 0
Class AA Region I
Cs/dwell (Xi. 14 Owensboro 7
Paducah Tilghtmui 20 Manual 12

I/ you have a friend or relative
who stands out in the yard at night
with a flashlight hoeing to see one
last leaf fall before bedtime, you
can be certain that he's • goner.
The terrible thing about a falling leaf fixation is that the leaf
falling season is so short. Soon
they will all be gone, leaving long,
bleak months of nothingness ahead.
It is possible, of course, to hire
someone to climb a tree and toss
down some confetti, but it wouldn't
be the same.
While waiting for the next leaf
to fall, leaf watchers occupy the
time with musing and meditation
I normally mediate upon what a
shame it is fur all of those leaves
to go to waste.
Over the years there has been a
lot of talk about using the great
tides of Passamoquoddy Bay LS a
source of usful energy Well, it occurred to me that there might also
be a way to harness the energy
produced by failing leaves.

The winning ways of the Caliowsiy
L.akers continued last night with a
.
- 2-66 win over Hickman County.
Sammy Bounden hit a deadly 38
points last night to pace the Loiters
to Meer third win in as many starts.
Jumping to an 18-7 first quarter
margin. the 1•aers were never headed by Hickinan County. The 11point margin faded to ten at half
time with a 33-23 edge. At the three
uarter tune Calloway only led by
six points, 40-43, and Hickman kept
at their heels for the remainder of
the contest.
In double figures with Housden
were Patterson with 11 and Miller
with 18,
Kenny Davis led Hickman's attack with 19 points with Copeland
adding 12 and Taylor 17.
18 33 49 72
Calloway Co
Hickman Oa.
7 23 43 66
Calloway County 1721
Has Possibilities
Housden 28, Lavender 3, Joseph 4,
It is true that a single leaf doesn't
Crick 6, Patterson 11, Garrison 2,
produce much energy, but when you
Miller 18.
consider the millions of leaves that
Hickman County (66)
autumn you can see- the
Copeland 12, Dillard, Taylor 17, fall each
Williams
2,
Wilson
8,
Davis 19, Hales
I also meditate on ways to make
7.
use of leaves after they have fallen.
Leaves burn sell, so why couldn't
they be compressed into brickettes
and put on the cookout market in
competition with charcoal?
If someone wants to try that,
I know where they can pick up a
lot of leaves—cheap,
Another bright potential Ls the
The College High Oats lost their
opening game of the cage seeson use of leaves as a breakfast cereal.
last night us hen a strong Cuba Crumpled up in a bowl with a little
cream and sugan they would make
downed them 96-51.
Cuba built up a 23-19 margin at a mighty appetizing looking dual.
Leaves might not be nutritious
the first quarter rung, then went
on to widen the margin as the or flavorful, but that is no drawback. Almost every cereal you buy
quarters clicked off.
nowadays has nutrition and flavor
The half time score was 44-27.

Colts Lose First
Game Of Season

Rudy Bailey paced the Colts last
night with 10 points, being the lone
double bracket man.
Ronnie Alderdice was high fss'
the game with 29 points for Cuba.
He was followed closely by Andy
Co/burn who scored 28 points and
Danny Sutter with 19 points.
23 44 60 96
Cuba
19 27 42 51
College High
Cuba 1961
Wiggins 10. Stepup 6, Crosslin 4,
Aldetdice 20, Sutter 19, Colburn 28
College High (51)
Bailey 10. airoat 3, Sykes 6, Sister. Hull 6, Shelton 6, Gordon 8,
Lassiter 7, Gardner, Covey 5, Bazsell.

FIGHT RESULTS
by United Press International
ROME, Italy In - Sante Amonte,
194. Italy, knocked out Don Warner,
193", Philadelphia i 1); Freddie
Mack, 179S, Brcoklyn, N.Y., drew
with Piero Tomasoni, 180", Italy,
, 10r.
SASSARI. Sardinia Ter — Salvatore Burnru, Italy, knocked out
Koh Mustafa. Nigeria, (4) (weights
unavailable).
NEW YORK Sat — Gregono Peralta, 178,_, Argentina, outpomted
Wayne Thornton, 179ns,. Fresno,
Calif.t 10

°awe leday...and•ewe PCNOOMPIV"
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EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
I

By DICK WEST
United Preis International
WASHINGTON ,eft - One of the
comic strips I read has a dog named
ShooPY who spends-hii time waterline leaves fall from trees. I should
never read comic strips
Their power of suggestion is so
strong that now Snoopy's got me
doing it. In fact, overdoing it. The
plain truth is that I have become
addicted to leaf watching.
Once a person gets hooked on
something like this, it 18 almost
impossible to kick the habit. Moreover, he must try to conquer it
alone, there being no organization,
such as falling leaf watchers, anonymous, that he can tosu to
And no matter how hard he might
try to hide his weakness, little telltale signs will give him away.
Sarre Sign

Lakers Win Third
Game In A Row

AMERICA'S NO1 CRIPPLF2

DI T53

Leaf Watching
Is Now Sport
For Writer

IF
SPORTS
NEWS WE
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REDS' ANTI-MISSILE MISSILE—The Soviet antimissile missile is hauled through Red Square
Ii', Mow-ow as the Russians celebrate the Communist revolution. This Is the missile Pre(Caiblepleoto)
mier Nikita Khrushchey said can "hit a fly in the sky."

added.
Finally, labor unions perhaps
could use leaves as a substitute for
featherbedding.
I trust that someone in authority
will get to work on this right away.
Autmn leaves can save the world!

Greerthands Are
Initiated At FFA
Meeting Recently
The regular meeting of the Calloway County Chapter of F'uture
Farmers of America was held November 6. in the agriculture shop.
The meeting came to order arid the
opening ritual was given by the officers who are Billy Adams. President, Billy Miller, Vice-President,
Donald Williams, Secretary, Jimmy
Jackson, Treasurer, Richard Spann.
jteporter, and Jimmy Guerin, Sentinel.
The main item of business was
Initiation of Greenhands into the
chapter. The qualifications for being a Greenhand are: To be enrolled in a class of vocational agriculture, to be familiar with FFA
purposes, to recite the FFA Creed,
and to receive a majority vote of
the members present at the meetThe following boys were accepted into the chapter by formal
Initiation: Henry Armstrong, Fleony
Barrow, Glen Chaney, Steve Cochran. Danny lechnonson, Billy Hendon. Phil Housden, George Hopkins,
Esell Littleton, Carl Miller, Nelson
Smith, . Keith
Murdock, Rocky
Starks, Guthrie McNeely, Kenneth
Dix, Danny Atwell, Eddie Chapman,
Joe Brooks, Bobby Duncan, Teddy
Ellis, Larry Elkins, Kenneth Greer,
Jackie' Herndon, Giene Jourdan,
Clarence Pritclretr Lentils Riley,
Paul Smith. Henry Swift, Billy
Winchester, Charles Collins Ronald
Hargis. Jimmy Hale, Chad Gray.
Jerry Eldridge. Steve Lax. Thomas
Lovett, Danny Manning, Ronnie
Orr. Bobby Ward. Larry Gooch.
Tanny.• Barnes. Don Spiceland, Ike
Allbritten, Eddie Morgan, Mike Calboon, Dan Kelly. Gary Smotherman, and Cherie, Cope.
After the imitation ceremonies the
meeting was adjourned by the President and refreahments were served.
RIChtird Spann,
Reporter

Herbie Phelps Is
Held Scoreless
By. Dayville
by United Press International
Hartle Phelps can be stopped!
The Shelbyville Red Devils proved
It Friday night while beating previously unbeaten Old Kentucky
Home 20-6 and capturing the Claes
A. Region ri high school Southall
championship.
It was the first time in two years
that the sesiestional Old Kentucky
Home fullback has been head scorelase. He set a state high school icormg record this season with a total
of 313 points, eclipsing the record
of 292 points he made last your.
Old .Kentucky Hoene wa.sn't the
only unbeaten teem to bite the dust
in regional playoffs.
Owensboro met the same fate in
the Class AA Region I Friday night,
being toppled by powerful Caldwell
County 14-7.
Coach Fred Clayton's Caldwell
County crew thus remained undefeated and carries an 11-0 record
into its semifinal showdown with
Lexington Lafayette next Friday
night at Princeton.
Lafayette bumped Elizabethtown
13-0 Friday night for the Region
II title and ran its record to 11-0.
The other semifinal in Class An
competition next Friday will pit
Camberland, Region IV king, a-

gainst Fort Thomas Highlands, Region III thine, at Fort Thomas.
Clanberland was held to a '/-7 tI
by Jenkins Friday night, but earnedw
the semifinal berth by having a
decisive edge in statistics agtunat
its mountain foe.
The Class AAA championship will
be decided next Friday In Louisville's Frargrounds Stadium when..
Waggener, which roared past Southern 26-0 Friday night.
By its victory over Old Kentucky
Home, Shelbyville advanced to the
Class An semifinal against Orit-•
Leaden County, which tied Murray
14-14 Friday night but won a statistical decision. The 53lielbeville-Orittenden County contest will be held
next Saturday afternoon at Shelbyville.
Two district playoffs were on tap
today to decide the makeup of the
other smarmed in Class A. Elkhorn
City was host to Pans this afternoon in one district encounter and
Lynch Dist. Main entertains London g
tonight in the other. Winners of
these contests meet next Friday
night at the home of the LondonLynch victor.
Channitonship games in class AA
and A will be waged in Lexington
on Thanksgiving Day.

That Late Fall Disease, Bowl
Fever Is In The Air Once More

4

By DAVID M. MOFFIT

gia Tech probably will get the
Orange Bowl bid.
A lesser bowl will settle for the
loner of the Alabama-Tech game.
Bowl committees also are interested in 10th-ranked, once-beaten Auburn and twice-beaten Louisiana
State. If Mississippi State can get
past THU this week and make a
good showing against Ole Miss, the
Bulldogs will likely get a holiday invitation as well.
But in the South, and in the
Miami had hoped to be the Orange
Southeastern Conference in parti- Bowl note Jan. 1, but the Hurricanes
cular, the rule of thumb is: the are only 3-3 at present with four
more the merrier.
tough games ahead. Of course, if
they should sweep those lour there
Due to weather conditions elsemight be some reappraisals made.
where, most of these events are
The southern independent most
held down in Dixie and it just nalikely to receive a bid is unbeaten
turally follows that the bowl folks
Memphis State. The Tigers tied
need teams from near at home to
Mississippi and have beaten everyassure big turnouts and financial
one else they've played, but bowls
success.
looking for big names are likely to
The SW annually gets more than overlook the Tigers although they
Its share of bowl bids Atlantic are up to 18th now in the national
Coast Conference teams haven't rankings.
It's anybody's guess at this time
been overly impressive in recent
years, the Southern Conference has as to how the bowl lineup v. ill read
gone small-time and the independ- --but that's half of the tut
Mississippi vs. Baylor asmake
ents haven't made much headway
an areial circus out of
2 Sugar
in the prestige department.
Bowl. Alabama vs. Nebraska or
Last year, the SEC sent Alabama, Oklahoma would make the Orange
Florida, Georgia Tech, Louisiana Bowl a major attraction; Auteuil
State and Mississippi to bowls and or Georgia Tech vs. Pitt would make
all but Tech beaten by Missouri a good Gator Bowl; and Auburn or
enhanced the league's bowl stand- Georgia Tech vs. Oklahoma or Neing with victories.
braska sounds like a good Bluebonnet Bowl.
Right now the conference has
at least a half dozen teams under
This still leaves 11 bowl giunes
consideration by one bowl or ano- certified by the NCAA and plenty
ther, Third-ranked Mississippi looks of room for the likes of LSIJ, Memlike a shoo-in for the host spot in phia State and possibly Mississippi
the Sugar Bowl and the winner of State and one of the ACC teams.
this week's game between 7th-rank- A couple of these teams may end,
ed Alabama and 13th-ranked Geor- up in the Liberty or Sun bowls.
-

ATLANTA, Ga. est — That annual late fall disease, bowl fever, is
In the air again As usual, it appears
to be most contagious here in the
Southeast.
Bowl pacts and conference rules
limit the number of teams from
most sections of the nation that get
to take part in post-season extra- ,
vaganzas.
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MENU
0

*

SUNDAY

ROAST TURKEY

*

-,

1.00

Dressing and Cranberry Swine'

ROAST BEEF

.95
Brown Gravy

VIRGINIA HAM
HAMBURGER STEAK

.90
.90

e

VEGETABLES (Choice of 3)
Creamed Potatoes

Lima Beans

Cream Style Corn or Combination Salad
SALADS
Fruit

or

Cottage Cheese

Hot Rolls or Corn Bread Included with Dinner

DINNER SEitVED FROM 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Trenholm's Drive-in .
12th and Chestnut

•
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South Benton
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TWO OVI6RHEAD DOORS FOR
10x10 opentng. One 31'l glen door.
Other doors and windows to be removed frIza service Ashen at 4th
TliE PROVEN OARPET CiLEASER and Chestnut St. Sebum White,
Blue Lustre is easy on the budget. phone 7534064.
til6p
Restores forgotten colors. Rent electric shampooer $1. Crass Furniture.
tittle AN EXTRA GOOD PIECE OF income property for site at 502 South
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In an effort to preserve the species
for extinction, five Arabian orytes
recently were brought to the Phoenix, Ariz., zoo and given complete
protection. The animal is one of the
world's rarest antelopes. Now there
are six oryxes in Phoenix, says the
National Wildlife Federation, noting
that a young oryx was born In the
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by Don Sherwood

DAN IFLA,041
I SHOULD'VE SEEN
TALKING LESS AND
WATCHING MORE.THEY'VE
GOT ME WITH ONE OF
THE OLDEST TRICKS!

WE HAVE TWO NICE THREE bedroom brie homes Will rent by the
month or -lease as long as you desire.
Roberts Realty, phone 753-1651.
n16c

30

Mrs. Cle3eland Downing, Mrs.
John Riley. and Miss Berne Riley'
were diluter guests of Mrs. Invade
Suede Wednesday.
Folks, we are never alone. Whether we chocse Him or not, we have
a companion. Remember wherever
you are or what ever you do, God is
there. Study carefully the Divine
character of Jesus and asked what
would Jesus do were he In my place.
This should be the measurement of
all OUT doing. On something every
day to beautify your life that Christ
has purchased with His own blood.

Sealed bids for INTERIOR PAINTING, AT THE U.S. POST OFFICE,
MURRAY, KENTUCKY will be received until 2:00 P.M., C./3.T., December 19, 1063 in Room 576, U.S.
Courthouse, Ohicago 4, Illinois, and
then publicly opened in Room 575.
Information concerning bidding
documents may be obtained from
tai General Services Administration, Region 5, 575 U.S. Oourthouse,
RARE ANTELOPE
Chicago 4, Uhnoes; or (hi Custodian
BORN IN PHOENIX
of the building project after Novetnber 21, 1963.

FOR RENT OR LEASE

';',:•.
‘35
'-\:.
t'•7'1A1

37 38

Tuesday night.
'30-YR. OLD MRS. BETTY Wont
ark of 402 N. 8th has been selected
to sit thru "The Hatintuig” Saturday night all alone. Can se do it?
al&
Come at midrute and see,

Letting up night.. burning. frequent or
srani, flips. leg pains or lisrkarhe may be
oaroing of functional kidney disorders%b....." Bele arture eliminate
...tees% tickle wed other sastea. increase
output tutu HI arTs. 'Sour :Sae
at say drag .tore In I DAIS If set
plesKrd. NOW at Holland Drug toniprsay.

1949 CHEV. PICK UP TRUCK.
Gessi condition. See Herman Wicker
or phone 753-3460.
1119p

0

NOME

KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS

SMALL UPRIGHT PIANO. ONLY
$60.00. Call 753-4019 between 6 and
ialec
8 pm.

II

ert '19

... '-,
.:.: 21

t'..7.-•;20

9

.,.14
:717

21

aollitainp
of approval
116-Fruit drink
44-Pigpen
47-Malr• late
41-Greek letter
Continent
Iaber

6th Street. Has nine roans, two.
betkis, two kitchens hall basement'
FOR RENT
with furnace heat, extra nice two
oaf garage which was originally
NEW 3 BEDROOM AND DEN brick
bah for a garage apartment to be
house. Near College. $90.00 per mo.
added. Extra large lot with plenty
ratite
Cell 753-3152 or 753-2364.
of shade. Good garden niece and
located only four blocks from downtown. If you are intereeted in a OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE now.
good place to live and a nice income, Ideal for beauty perks', at the National Hotel. For additional inforJai us ahow you this place.
HICK TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ar mation see Ed Frank Kirk at Diug1320c
einell acreage at Almo Heights. Nice tncia.
utility room, kitchen with nice cabinets, living mom and bath. Has GI
ONE 3 ROOM HOUSE. ELECTRIC
loan and owner will transfer.
WE HAVE SEVERAL NEW AND herd.. One four room and bath, gas
nearly new brick homes to sell If in heat. located at Coldwater. Oall
nl6p
the market let ue show you these 489-2317 clay, 489-2143 night.
without obligation to you. We have
one to at you. need.
FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL estate
needs, call Hoyt Roberta or Ray
Roberts et Roberts Realty. If we
don't have what you need, we will
try to eat it. Phone 753-1651.
nlac

by Mrs. M. U. Sires.
Mrs. Fred Alexander, Mrs. Carl
Greenfield, Mrs. Ana. Green, Mrs.
Eugene Barnett a,nd Mrs. Lents of
the Church Grove wses visaed the
WEI03 at Brewers Methodist Church

ACROSS
1-1Seevenly
body
8-large tab
8-Stalk
ia-111U Carl
assistant
11-Be mistaken
14-Silkworm
18-Enclose in
pabor
15-Prefix: new
17-Man's name
16-Mexican
shawl
la-pri,• onward
-Anger
21-Vast *se
24-More
difficult
17-Serieus
21-A state
(abbr.>
32-Meadow
33-Scattered
rubbish
37-Part of
furnace
40-Before
41-0ime11 te• tar
411-Petty ruler
45-Gasped for
breath
49-Century
plant
110-Guldo's hIgh
note
32-13anteh island
83-Fruit cake
64-Ventilate
55-Metal
fastener
56-Heraldry:
grafted
57-Allow
U-The caama

Answer to yesterday's Puzzit

NOTHING TO 00 BLIT-

WANTED

as
4V5t.p2

S.5
tests, Inc.

BUSY FULLER BRUSH MAN needs
help, one man for delivery, one for
sales Zama $25 weekly in your spare
tune. Write Shannon Taylor, Gilberteville, Ky. RR. 1,

tviliala6labeas=w

Lols47

Rei RAU wirer:NEP
!danger to other Kids it
fee
WO i thirty. not one dricct
theituee. naa
J
earlatat • -elaJtatmr, ilf-iidaajahl the were ooing it.
down, to spot huh d tie b31.191
block al Glenne,. :slot es • dtilr:1
"Without
some
tool.
I don t there"
with en
AVVI
s erini ,urioalt V
eliuiS .items loll. .1n,•.po, and to/ think a few kids could nine
"You're telling rne sonerthing
alp watched (011111 and rromings
shifted
those
planks.
And
Lee) too, boy -a ten veal -010 100,
•i. MI. 114 1,rlibk0 '3110/1, 11Iti 4141R1
dropped in house-a uninvited to dlr. were shifted,. deliberately-thr.ry from a nice
respe,table Dore,
?use what ne saw II eettenee iii didn't lust fail
out from wrierv nice quiet
Char.ct., tor •io to have wondered
neighbornood-cleubWhat was inside • street excavation they'd oeen wedged But apart erately-and to have ....limbed down It ingots from that, there's
the times It
Itively That was Where Si, body
"I'm telling you that's how it
IMO found hours after hie failure
ti doesn't seem possible. but that
was. tie was put thele Charles
return home had been reported to what all the
facts
say,
when
police Detective Vic Varallo wtP ,
It was a staged accident And
you think about it-"
kaew Paul's habits from personal
he was put there alter oark.
experience, went about combine the
"Whet
about the times?"
rteichhorhood for clues to what
He had to be No menet now
really happened to the boy.
"Two doctors say the boy he died, he couldn't
nave been
died. well, eon it between aix- St the bottom 01
that note, to ne
CHAPTER 7
thirty and seven. We'll know ,seen right oft by
anvta,c13 who
A T POLICE headquarters, Vic more after
the autopsy. knee casually glanced down, at
six r-/ Varallo ‘ dialed the morgue whether
he died quiek or slow thirty.
and rot Dr Goulding.
but even so-Paul knew he was
"We'll ask, and
-The boy-that accident last expected
bet %loll
home by stx, and tie
fina s tew people all, dui
night
I suppose you haven't was a responsible
boy.
nave
look
He
cl
been
done the autopsy yet?" A roufound long
-Bed have been home by six.
before. He wasn't there until
tine thing -until, all of a MUG- or
before, if he wasn't prevented.
after dark"
den 1Unt now. Vic had put • So there's
a time gap Say be
few facts together.
"I see what you mean," said
took fifteen minutes or so to
"Just about to. why?"
die, after the eavenn down there O'Connor very quietly. "But
"You examined the body whim -the accident
kthere are loopholes, Vic, It isn't
wouldn't nave
It came in !Rat night'" The happened
the minute ne was certatn. It could be that mar
body Confident, eager, bright down
in that hole, you know nobody did happen to look and
young Paul Brandon, ten years Those
See him. Because what possible
planks-- oobody
could
old.
reason, damn It-shift them in thirty seconds.
-I did. Why?" Goulding was
"Yea. I know rye been doing
"So. where was he at sixa littler impatient.
just before? Hurrying home a little thinking on that: said
-Tell me. doctor-the Interne maybe?
Po why should he stop Varallo. "I tell you, Charles, no
In the ambulance said the boy to go
down that nole-volun• wasn't the ordinary ten-yearhad been dead about three and tartly?
To play around, when eld kid. Not by any means.
a half hours when he saw him he
knew
he
was expected Re-"
That was at a little after ten home?"
The Inside phone rang on
o'clock. Do you think that's
O'Coneor's desk; he picked It
"Kids-- said O'Connor.
more or less correct ?"
"There are kids and kids. You up. "O'Connor . . Yes? Name?
Goulding reflected. "About haven't heard
.
the payoff With 0.K.. thanks, Dick
Some
that, yea I'd have put it a Daylight Saving
on, it was still woman lust called in, all excited,
little less myself. I saw the broad
lust
heard
about the Brandon
daylight at six -thirty It
body - these damn
senseless was just starting to get dark. boy. Said she saw him at five
tragedies! - about ten-thirty, at eight, *hen
o'clock
yesterday
afternoon. A
we began hunt:
and I'd say he'd been dead about trig. Full
dark about eight- Mrs. Knox. on Sinaloa Drive."
three and a half hours then. Of thirty.
"Let's go and see her now."
course, he wouldn't have died
"And, the way these damn Varallo got up abruptly.
instantly, an accident like that sewage
• • •
people are going at the
-may have taken fifteen or lob, anybody
kitten,' said Ella Knox.
who lives in that
twenty minutes to suffocate." area,
for about six
Ie had the kitten-" She
blocks
"Yes," said
Varallo. "This around, right now-listen
to had almost stopped crying, still
kind of accident-It usually is this,
Charlea--haa to take Rosa- dabbad at her eyes with a wadsuffocation, the actual cause of moyne up to
that particular in- ded-up handkerchief.
death?"
tersection, and pass that par"He was going to take It to
"Bound to be. The cave-in-" ticular excavation.
show Mrs. Riegler over on Car"Doctor," said Varallo. "take
"I can testify that as you men,"
she
continued.
-He
a thorough look at this one, pass
it, even in a ear, you can thought she'd take
it-That was
will you? Because the way It's are the
bottom. Sure, not every- about five o'clock, and
he didn't
looking now, it wasn't an acci- body looks down
a hole in the come back with it so of course
dent."
street, especially as we're palm- I thought she had-I
called her
He hung up on Goulding-'s ing so many
these days. But- to !Lek, and she didn't,
and-"
startled expletive and looked And Jeff,
who found the boy,
"Mrs.
Riegter didn't keep the
across it Lieutenant O'Connor. says he
epotted him right off, kitten?" said Verrill°.
-We've got a real something just
flashing a light down there
She shook her head blindly.
here. Charles. This boy-the -from
street level-in the full "She said he took It
away with
Brandon boy. I think it was dark.
He wasn't covered up- him. And he never
brought it
murder."
just the upper part of his body. back, so, you
see,
it
mien have
O'Connor asked what head
O'Connor jerked upright in been right then-And
it is silly,
doctor he was going to for his his ehalr. Re
mid, "Who looks I suppose, worrying over
a kittrouble. "Not funny," said Var- down holes!
What time were tee- but, only three months
old
alio
-I didn't see it myself the workmen
off the Job?"
and I can't help It It wasn'tuntil I went down that hole."
"Five o'clock."
as It, with him? I
He described the setup. "He
"All right Nothing In that" ePlere.w
didn't-"
was a bright
kid. Charles.
"You don't tell me that of an
"No," said
Varallo.
"No.
Brighter than average. I don't estimated-how
many?-forty, Thank you very much, Mrs.
see him finding it any fun to fifty cars passing
that inter- Knox. I know how you feel-a
fool around with those planks tn section-it's not a
wide street, tragedy, yea. But maybe you've
that excavation-,-he'd know the you have to
pass close to the helped."
danger. He'd point out the hole--betvreen five
and six- (To Be Continued Tomorrow)

nate

NOV. 18 DATE - Goodyear
Aerospace program director
F. R. Nebiker inspects the
ADDPEP (Aerodynamic Deployable Decelerator Performance Evaluation Program)
missile, which will be whooshed up 100,000 feet /ram Eglin Mx Force Base, Fla.., in a
study of deceleration and
stabilization systems for use
on advanced re-entry objects.
ADDPEP's first flight is
scheduled for Nov. 18, and a
speed of Mach 2.2 is planned.

TICANUTS.

by Charles AL Schub
THAT LITTLE RED-NAIRED GIRL
IS TALKING TO I4IM AND NOW
SHE'S 6IVIN6 HIM A Bib I406!

4-a

HOti; DC YOU

RATE?!

Lyme,.

NANcry

by Ernie Bashealller
I WANT TO BUY

OH, SLUGGO--- WILL
YOU COME WITH ME?

SWEATER

A

FOR MY DOG-

H MLET'S
SEE

COULD YOU BARK
A FEW TIMES TO
HELP

THE

EFFECT'
?

PET

SUPPLIES

efe-e-retei-4.e.eLf..6444-

ABMS

AN' SLATS

by Raeburn Van Bums

(

LET ME SEE --- WHERE
WOULD I HIDE THEM. WHY,
IN MY HOUSE,OF COURSE.
--c AM I WARM ?

_r

LET ME GUESS WHERE YOU HID
THOSE ABSURD LITTLE PICTURES.
PLEASE

NO-BUT I AM. MIND
(6013/ER) OPENIN' THAT
WINDOW A MITE

3.)

TILT

.90 •

th Dinner

II-Symbol for
calcium
10-Spoor
11- Begin
16.Man's
nickname
18-Sun god
21-Direetion
53-Chinese22-Warbled

Fromthe novel

res 11 bowl garne3
NCAA and plenty
likes of 1U. Mempossibly Mississtppi
of the A.CC teams
se teams may end
:y or Sun bowls.

1

13:11and worn
atonic! waist
14-Separate
of meat
IT-Ireland
*19-Cooled lava
20-1..alnprey
21-Sicilian
volcano
22-Title of
respect
21-e:woad for
drying
114-Youndating
21-Seasoning
26-Part of
•
17-rrn
2$-Unit of
Japanese
currency
29-Tietlare
31-Joine
24- Number
25-Dorowealrate
26 St 111100i for
xenon
27-Stronxhold
29-Hindu
garment
411-Likeic
41-Unit of
Mame..
currentik
42-T'artner
43-Native metal
44-Gulttee
low note
45-Son of Adam
46-Woman's
garment
45-Grant IMO of
.5n-Nulfance
52-741 us!c •
as written
52-rxect
51 - Server
17- Sueterlative
ending
DOWN

will settle for the
tbama-Tech game.
also are interestonce-beaten Au-beaten Louisiana
poi State can get
week and make a
unst Ole Miss, the
ly get a holiday in-

guess at this time
owl lineup viii read
! of the for
Baylor
make
out of
Sugar
vs. Nebraska or
make the Orange
attraction Auburn
vs. Pitt would make
rwl; and Auburn or
. Oklahoma or Henke a good Blue-

4-Inquire
6-A continent
(abbr.:
6-',.repingsickness fly
7.5; mien

I•T'oct111.• part
4 ...eta
3-I•crfontis

•

Answer to yesterday's Puszle

:D PUZZLE

SCR 2..:S

;antes in Class AA
aged in Lexington
Day.

bly

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

NEWS

•

WELL-THERE'S NO
IN '/ER IRVIN'
T'GUESS, LADY

HARM

LIL' ABNER

Is

ANIMICEN

WW1
ip

NORMAL
WEATHER
FOR )ADIE
.HAWKINS
DAY 7-*

11 P.m
Cy, 153 by 0‘.4 bbsoore bybdbcyb•

AT TH'FIRST 51-401; `,00'MARRIAGEFEARIN" BACHELORS TAKES OFF!!
AT TI-I'SECOND SHOT TH' HUS5INVHUNGRY DOGPATCH - UGH!-BELLES
GOES CLAWIN'AN'SCREAM N'
AFTER'EMT! ,
./

by AI Capp

-ANY BACHELOR DRUGBACKCNERTH'
FINISH LINE,BEFO'SUNDOWN,GOTTA
MARRY TH'-OuDDERT-GAL-WHUTDRUG
H I !! HERE 6'0 TN'SECOND
SNOT!!
RACE IS ON..
rr

GRIM

AND
THREATENING!!

•

;04
e\&41/4i
...-401102/11•11101.-4• vs.-.

......•••••1•1•16"

PAOE rOUlt

frig LBDUKK • TIMIS

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916 or 753-4947

KIIMTUCKI

—

Arts & Crafts Club
Meets On Wednesday

SATURDAY - - NOVEMBER 16. 1963

PERSONALS

First U. and Mrs. Paul Dailey
Miss Mery Shipley was hostess and daughter.
Cheryl, of Fort Knox
for the meeting of the Arts and spent the pest
weekend with her
Crane Club held at her home on parenta at Benton
and attended
Poplar Street Wednesday afternoon the homecoming
melee at Murray
at two-thirty o'clock.
Slate College.
The president, Mrs. Ronald Chur• • •
chill. presided 311(1 names w ere
Mr and Mrs. Bob Cole and son,
drawn for t he Chrisunas party Gregory. of St.
Louts, Mo., were
which will be held at her home the weekend guests
61M•• •••••••••
of her perents.
on Cardinal Drive on Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs.
Clem Moore and famDecember 11.
ily, and attended homecoming achMrs S I. Horn seas a new mem- e/114es at NIurrey
State,
ber. Mrs. Fannie Williams of Mayfield
and „Mrs. Mee Holland were
Mrs Jim Zieba of St. Louis, Mo.,
The home
Mrs. H. C. Chiles
gureas.
was the guest last weekend of her
on rem Street was the scene of the
Mrs S C Colson was hostess In meeting of Circle
The heelless served a delicious parents. Mr and
Mrs Rudy Barnett \vas hostess
IV of the Woman's
Mrs MacThonem
her home at 1617 Ryan Avenue to
Missionary Society of the First Bap- for the meeting of the Keige Daugh- salad course and spiced tea to the Tarry.
the Sou t h Murray Homemakers
6
• •
last Church held on Tuesday after- ters Sunday School Class of the large attendance et women present.
Club on Thursday at one-thirty 11200n
Scotts Grove Baptist Church held
Miss Carmerita Talent w h o is
afternoon
o'clock in the
teaching in St. Louis. Mo., was the
Mrs. Jackie Fortune was the guest en 'Tuesday evening
The meeting was called to order speaker and
guest lad weekend of her mother,
gave al very interesting .The president. Mrs. Cletus Hubbs.
by the president. Mrs John D LairMrs. Madelle Talent, mid other relaand ireminng report of the book. presided. M r s. Barnett. secretary.
ins Mrs. QUA t.011 Gibson read the "Bill Wallace
The South Pleasant Grove Home- tives.
of China" by Jesse read the minutes and Mrs. Buddy
scripture. Matthew 5 e3 and gave a
McNutt gave the treasurer's report. makers Club met in the home of
• • •
C Fletcher.
brief talk cm She did all she could"
Mrs. Guy Kelly gave the devotion Mrs. Stanley Grogan an Monday
Master Mark F. Doranels in MurThe pr og ram chit:I-man. Mrs.
%mai prayer by Mrs Dave Hopkins. Amanda White, opened
with prayer. on special scriptures per:seeing to afternoon at one o'clock with Mrs. ray this week visiting his grandSocial Graces" W9.5 the lesson Mrs Chiles.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John D.
circle chatrman. pre- "Love". Prayers were led by Mrs. Dennis Boyd, president. presiding.
discussed by Mrs Colson and Mrs aided
Teery Lawrence a n d Mrs. Burl
Mrs Clifton Jones and Mrs. Bob Stamps and Mr. and Mrs. T. C.
J H Walston Mrs Colson had a
Orr presentee the maim lesson on Doran. Mark is the son of Mr and
Refreshments were served to the Tutt.
correct table setting for a dinner eight members
Sunshine gifts were exchanged. "Manners for Special Occasions"
Mrs Jim F. Doran of Henderson.
and four guests. Mrs.
dapkayed and other topics discus- Mitchell. Mrs Futrell.
The devotion was given by Mrs formerly of Murray.
Mrs Fortune. The class voted to hate a dinner
BIG MIKE LOSES BIG TOOTH THE HARD WAY—Because of complications. It took three
sed sere table manners. how to be and Mrs Jack Kennedy,„
with husbands as guests on Tuesday. Willie Brandon and Mrs Grogan
• • •
hours to extract a bad tooth from polar bear Big Mike, usually a routine task at Lincoln
a good hostess and welcome guests,
Inn.
Triengle
10.
December
at
the
read
the
landscape
notes
Recrea'• •
Zoo in Chicago. Big Mike fell into the pool after he was shot with a tranquilizer
Park
introdecttonse. travel tips, and come
During the social hour refresh- tion was conducted by Mrs. Luther
dart. It Look two veterinarians and eight zoo attendants two hours to get him out, and
teems in reule life
ments of cake, coffee. and Cokes. Downs. Mrs. Toy Brandon read the
another hour to pull the tooth.
In the absence of the secretary,
were served by Mrs Barnett to the minutes.
Census — Adult
Ntra Jewell Evans, Mrs. Walston
following: Mesdames Hubbs.
A social hour was held with reCensus Nursery
6
called the roll, read the nunutes.
Laurence. 'Testa McNutt, Benny freshments being served by t he
Patients Admitted
4
and gave the treasurer's report.
Spaim. Vogel Outland.' Hayden hostess.
Patients
Dismissed
Twelve members and two guests.
• • •
The New ecnecelj Homemakers Rickman. and Toy Bolen.
New
Citizens
Club
held as regular mecum, in the
• 6 •
1
Mrs Ervan Antra and Mrs Roberts.
Patients Admitted From Monday
answered the roll with "The time I home of Mrs Ruth Weeks on Wood1:30
p.
m.
to
Wednesday
9:00
las n Avenue on Wednesday.
A. SM.
was the MOK Thankful."
James William Adams, Clark Hall.
Miss Erin Moneromery gave the
Mrs L E Fisk gave a very inMrs James Lessiter opened her MSC: Robert Perryman,
Rt. I.
formative report on "Dropouts in devotion using as her thought, She
home for the meeting of the Bemie Hardin: Mrs. Theon Erwin
and ba}faith Schools with a survey of those did the best she could". She saad ,
The Kentucky Music Teachers As- by Emil Raab University of AlaTucker Circle of the th'ohian's So- by virl. 1668 Calloway; Master Carl
Mrs. H L. Oa. kles's home on the
sociation will hold its 1963 state anon. are in "Misch Music by Gilin Calloway County Mrs. Hopkins Christ does not demand the Unpileciety of Chreetian Service of the Douglas Lovett, Rt. 5,
Benton: Mrs
gave the landscape notes and Mrs &Mir of any of us. but he does want Olive Boulevard was the her* of First
convention at the University, of ben MacFarlane, Christ Church CaMethodist Church held at her R•hert Williams. Rt 1, Farmingus to do the best we can with the the monthly meeting of the Dorothy
Henry Hargis led the recreation.
Kentucky November 17-19. Reds- thedral. Una:wine Other programs
home on Tuesday morning at nine- ton; Mrs. Newton Wane 1701 CalCircle of the Woman's Missionary
Readmg certificates for members talents he has entrusted in us
tration is planned to begin at 6:30 will include an all-state collegethirty o'clock.
loway: Miss Tammie Laura Parker,
The secretary. Mrs T. R. Edwards, Society of the First Baptist Church
who had read six or more books
p m. Sunday. November 17th in level student concert, a performThe chairman of the circle. Mn, 305 Woodeawn; Max Lynn Outland.
were received by Mesdarnta Perry called the roil which was answered held on Thureday morning.
the Memorial Hall Foyer. At 8:00 ance by the Univerety of Kertecky
Glenn'
,
Doran,
ale,
presided
th
and
2:
Mrs.
Alta
Mae Clark, Rt. 1.
The very chelleneang and interCarat. Charles Foster. Dave Hop- with the time each was most thankthere will be a University Concert Woodwind Quintet, a program of
presented the prognun on the sub- Michanan, Tenn.: Miss Deborah
ful. Mrs. Ed Coats. landscape leader, eating report of the book. "Bill Walkins and Kenneth Owen
the celebrated organist, Dr. music by Kentucky ^omposers, and
ject. "You Are Christ Sent.
I
au
Fennell
and
Miss Patricia Lynn
Recipes were exchanged and re- esid now is the time to plant fall lace of China" by Jesse C. Fletcher
Heinrich Fleischer, who will play a concert by the oiestanditvg pianMrs
Conrad
Jones
gave
Fennell,
the
devoRt.
1,
;Dexter; Mrs. Neva
freshments were served by Mrs Col- trees The size and shape should be was presented by Mrs. George T. tion
the Holtkamp organ in Memorial ist. Jung-Js Kim, Juilliard School
E Barnett. Rt. 3: Mrs. Chester J
considered as mom grow round and Moody •
Hall. After the programs conven- of Music
son and Mrs Walston
Refreshments
were
served
by
Gammon:
the
Mrs
James Dunnigan and
Mrs John D Los Ins. chairman.
On Tuesday, November 19th. secThe December meeting will be a some are spreading:tend at maturity
tion guests may meet Dr. Fleischer
'seeress to the fourteen members baby boy. Rt. 1, Benton: Wright
potluck luncheon on Thursday. De- the correct form and shape will presided
at a recepticn being planned by the tional meetings will feature -The
preent.
,
Brown,
Rt.
I. Hardin, Mrs. Robert
Refreshments of omelet.- apricot
Lexington chapter of the American Piano Music of Bartok" by Irwin
cember 12. at 11 am in the home produce more phoning effect to the
• • •
Wayne Myers, Rt. 3: Miss Sheryl
landscape..
cake and coffee were sened by Mrs •..
Freundech. JuIlliard School of MuGuild of Arganists.
of Mrs Jewell Evans
Calkin,
Box 119 Woods Hall: Mes• • •
Grave" was the theme of Oakley to the following Mesdames if Ometnakers
At 9.00 Monday, November 18th, sic. -The Development in Church
ter
Donald
Max Parker, Rt. I, Calthe lesson presented by Miss Mont- W. C Ada.ms. Charles Holcomb,
the opening program will feature Mesa" by Robert Quade, Christ
vert City: Mrs J D Garland and
gomery and Mrs Richard James. Castle Parker. Will F Steely. Ralph
the University Choristers of the Church Cathedral, Lexington, and
.
baby
boy. Box 55. Sedalia: Mrs WilThey said to take every opportunity Tesseneer. James Hamilton. Moody.
University of Kentucky. Amu ICI- 'Demonstration Teaching of Voice"
liam
Myers.
Box 8. Peryear. Tenn ;
to say thank you for a little courtesy and Loans.
viniene, conductor, and chamber by Bruce Foote. University of IlliThe Murray High School chapter Puel
Cleek Hazel
and always be thoughtful of others.
music played by Howard Carpent- nois There will be an all state nonof the Future Homemakers of AMPIC - Patients
Dismissed From Monday
It is unpardonably rade not to say
er. violinist, and ledw-ard Thaden college-level student concert, and a
kit met Thursday evening at six- 1:30 p. m.
to Wednesday 9:00 a. m.
pianist. Western Kentucky State discussion of the plan for KMTA
The Arra Dunn Clerle of the thank you to your hostess for a good
thirty o'clock at the school.
;
Miss Stella Haley. 1301. Poplar.
College. Then a piano Section meet- certification of mesic teachers.
Society of Chnsuac Serv- time
Miss Jane Bryant was In charge Mrs. Vennie
Mrs.
Stephens, Rt. 2, MayFRUSTRATED BOBCAT —
The varied and interesting conRefreshments in the Thanksgiving will feature Irwin Freundlich,
ice of the Hazel Methodist Church
of the - program. She showed teo -field: J.
Perrin Stribling holds 6D Howard. Rt. 1: Ma
Juilliard School of Music, who will vention program has been planned
met at the church on Wednesday ing motif were served to the sixteen
films on the FHA degrees.
frusa
Melissa,
month-old
Flossie Outland, Rt 3: Radford
The Paris Road Homemakers Club
discuss "The Reportoire for FOLLY by Dr. Mai.rme Hinson, President
•.,fternorm with Mrs A H Newport members and one vtattor. Mrs Clyde
FHA pins were presented to - Mrs. Windsor, Rt 1.
trated bobcat that thinks
met ut the home of Mrs Eva Curd
Lynn Grove: eira
Hands at One Piano." The Voice of the Kentucky Miele Teachers
presiding over a short bumness sea- Steele
0.
T
Lilly.
advisor.
Mrs.
Clara
Albucat,
house
in
a
she's
tar! Adams. Rt 3, James Adams.
The next meeting will be a pot- on Tuesday afternoon at one o'clock Griffin,
Section will include a session en- Association Dr Hut-on is a wellmen in the absence of the chairman.
new
cimpter
veterinary
mother,
querque.
14.
A
N.
and
Hall: Mrs. Gene Pendleton,
with Miss 34ajotle Hankins as enluck din= au the
of efestitled "New Horizons in the Teach- known histue and faculty member
Olande-Anderseet
--*-11.PW-Tnernberg of the chapter.
told Mrs. Stribling that the
t Apt. 28. Orchard Heights: Mrs Ellis
'hostess,
ing of Voice Pedagogy" by Bruce of the aheuthern Beetist Seminary,
Mrs Darwin White had charge Chartie Stubblefield on Wednesday.
nypoehondnacal
MISS
Kay
Hughes
has
gave
bobcat
the
devoAdams,
No 5th; Hubert Walker,
Mrs. Chester Robinson and Mrs.
Foote, University of Illinois. Sec- Louisville.
of the program Me gave the devo- December 11, at 10 a.m
non and Miss Trudy Lilly, pren- Re 6: Mrs. James King,'
tendencies. That's the reason
Pat Thompson. insets lesson leaders,
519 Whit'• •
tional meetings will be presented
tion from John 4'7-30 said led ti
remedies.
dent.
pre"
medical
-id.
-e.
at
the
the
for
meeting.
'
nen.
John
e
.
Winter
of Murray is First
very ably preeented the lemon on
in Theory by Dr. Gordon Kinney,
prayer
It seems Melissa is frustrated
Vice-President of the Association.
the subject. -Manners For Special
University of Kentucky, in &Vets
'hem Are God Sent" was the
three Stribling
the
because
Oceamons -.
theme of the proerarn Discus/eons
children, two Siamese cats
Thirteen members were present.
on the different stuatiore were giv•
and two Labrador dogs in
Five visitors were Mrs c 0 Sutheren by Mrs Rex Mae. Mrs Robert
the household aren't afraid
Plans for the display for the sym- land. Mrs. Wylie Parker. Mrs Hands
Taylor. Mrs John Mceeillough. and posium by Bob Thomas or. Wednesof her growls.
Underwood. Master David Taylor.
Sunday, November 17lb
Mrs ICaska Jones
the church at 9:30 am. with Circle
day. November 20 were made at a and Mrs. Eldridge Gee. web the
The Collette Presbyterian Worn- I in charge of the program
The closing song was ' Blest Be committee meeting at the home of
latter becoming a new member.
en's Association Annual Retreat will
• • •
the Tie That Binds" and the bene- Mrs. John Ryan on Thursday
Refreshments were served by the be held in the
church sanctuary at
diction was by Mrs Newport
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